This paper addresses a shortcoming of the widely used Generalized Processor Sharing (GPS) scheduling a1 U rithm which can have significant impact on the pmviied service, however; which has been given little attention.
Introduction
The Generalized Processor Sharing (GPS) scheduling method is known to support isolation and sharing in a QoS network 12, 4, 51. In recent years many researchers have studied GPS scheduling in the context of packet switching [1,2,3,6,7,9, 10, 111. GPScanproviderateguaranteesto the sessions it services. However, with GPS, a session that has been active for a long period of time can experience dramatic decreases in its service rate when some other previously idle session becomes active. The decrease of the service rates can be quite large, resulting in a possibly significant increase of the delay of consecutive packets of an active session.
In this study we show how to alleviate the problem of abrupt decrease of service rates with GPS. We propose a modification to GPS, called Slow-Start GPS (S'GPS), that prevents abrupt rate changes and delay increases by gracefully degrading the service rate of active sessions. This is accomplished by the following modification to the original GPS scheduling method. Whenever a session becomes active and starts sending packets, this session is not assigned the full bandwidth at once, hut gradually. The name "slow-start" was elected to indicate that the service rate of a newly active session is slowly increased when the session starts transmitting. As a result, the service rates of previously active sessions decrease smoothly.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we discuss GPS and its packetized version, PGPS. In Section 3 we study a class of scheduling disciplines that alleviate the problem of abrupt degradation of service and we present the novel S'GPS scheduler. In Section 4 we analyze the worst-case delays with S'GPS. In Section 5 we define the packetized version of S'GPS and show how it can be implemented using the concept of virmal time. Since apa'e limitations do not allow us to include examples in this paper, we refer to [SI for 
for any pair of sessions i and j . If B ( t ) is the set of hacklogged sessions at time instant t, then every session i in B ( t ) is served at the instantaneous service rate of:
Therefore, a session i is guaranteed a minimum service rate of gi for any time interval that it is backlogged:
where N is the maximum number of sessions that are being served by the GPS scheduler GPS is an idealized scheduler in that it assumes that traffic is infinitely divisible; hence, it can serve all backlogged sessions simultaneously. However, in reality, only one session can receive service at a time, and a packet has to he fully transmitted before another packet starts being served. Thus, in actual networks the operations of GPS must be approximated. The most popular approximation of GPS is Packet-By-Packet Generalized Processor Sharing (PGPS) [4] which is defined as follows. Let &ips he the departure time of a packet p from session i under GPS. Then, PGPS is the service discipline that transmits packets in increasing order ofdgt's.
In [4] , it is proved that:
where d$,,s, dj%PS are the departure times of the kth packet of session i under GPS. In other words, a PGPS system cannot fall behind a GPS system by more than one maximum packet size. In [4] , it was proved that for leaky bucket cousuained sessions, GPS guarautees deterministic worst-case delays. 
GPS and abrupt decrease of service rates
When new sessions start transmitting packets, the service rates of the previously active sessions decrease abruptly. This abrupt decrease, which in some cases can be dramatic, can result in abrupt increases of delay and jitter. The decrease of service rates is a direct result of the fact that, under GPS, the service rate that a session receives is dependent on the number of backlogged sessions (as (2) indicates).
Let us present an example that illustrates how the service rate of a session under GPS can decrease rapidly. Suppose that we have a switch that operates at 45 Mhps. Further suppose that the switch serves five sessions. All sessions have the same weights, i.e., 40 = $1 = $2 = $3 = &, The guaranteed rate for every session is 9 Mbps. Let us assume that session 0 becomes active at timet = 0 sec, session 1 at t = 1 sec, . . ., session 4 at time 4sec.
In Figure 1 we plot the bandwidth that is available to session 1 in such a scenario? As the figure indicates, when session 1 starts transmitting at time t = 1 sec, it immediately obtains its fair share of the bandwidth, which is 22.5 Mbps. When sessions 2, 3: and 4 start transmitting, the available bandwidth for session 1 is decreased rapidly to 15 Mbps, 11.25 Mbps and 9 Mhps, respectively. The figure clearly shows that GPS abruptly changes the service rates of a session whenever a new session becomes active?
Slow-Start GPS Schedulers (S2GPS)
In GPS, changes in the service rates occur when the set of the hacklogged sessions changes. This happens when either "new" sessions become active or some sessions cease to be backlogged. When "new" sessions become backlogged, they demand their share of the bandwidth. This results in the decrease of the service rates of the "old" sessions and a potential increase of delays. On the other hand, when some sessions are no longer hacklogged, the service rates of all other sessions have to be increased abruptly. In this paper we are only interested in the first case. Handline of the second case can be done bv making the sihcduler non-work-conserving.
O u r appriwli is hawd on Lnl' t~lllowlng bnsiu ldcn: when a ncw session 1. with oL. bccomes nciivc at lime insrani t k (we use tie to denotkthe time instant when session k becomes active after an idle period), then the weight of this session will be gradually increased from an initial value of 4 = 0 to its final value, $ k . Since the new session will not 'The figure depicts the results for PGPS, a packetized version of GPS (see Section 6). Note that the fluctuations of the semice m e are caused by the fact that PGPS is m approximation of GPS. As a result the total available bandwidth oscill5es.
receive at once its fair, we anticipate that the service rates of all other sessions will not drop dramatically.
In a slow-start GPS scheduler, for each new session k, we use Tk > 0 to specify the length of the slow-start penod, that is, the amount of time that bas to pass before session k is assigned its fair share of the bandwidth. If session k becomes active at tk, its service rate is increased in the intervddtk, t k Tk], and at time t k t T k , the session has obtaine its fau share of the bandwidth. Let us denote the instantaneous service rates as f k (t). A slow-start GPS scheduler is a work-conserving scheduler that maintains two sets of sessions, B ( t ) and B , , , ( t ) . B(t) is the set of active sessions at timet, and B,,,(t) = { k i + k ( t ) < m(t)} is the set of all newly active sessions that have not yet acquired their fair share of the bandwidth at timet.
The slow-start GPS scheduler is characterized by the following properties: I. The service rate of a newly active session in the slowstart phase is an increasing function in time. Thus, 0 5
If session k is backlogged throughout the interval
[ t k , t k + Tk], then after time t k + 4 : session k is served at a rate at least as large as the semce rate under GPS.
This will happen when some session (other than k ) is in theslow-startphase. Thus, ? k ( t ) 2 T k ( t ) fort 2 t k + Tk.
3. For any two connections i a n d j in B ( t ) -Bne,,,(t), we bavethat+i(t)/+j(t) = 4iJ4j,Vt.
In this paper we investigate a slow-start GPS scheduler where the increase of service rates is carried out linearly with respect to time. Also, we assume that the length of the slow start period is identical for all sessions, that is, Tk = T , Vk. Then the service rate of a becomes active at time t k and is in the interval [ t k , t k + TI is given by:
At timet = T + t k , k is removed from Bne,(t) because it will have been assigned its fair share of the bandwidth.
We refer to this scheduler as Slow-Start GPS (S'GPS).
In Figure 2 we illustrate the difference between GPS and S'GPS. This fioure depicts the service rate of session k as a function ortime. The figure shows three events: At time t k , session k becomes active, at time tl, session j becomes active and at time t, session k becomes idle. Under GPS, the service rate function T k ( t ) for a session k consists of linear horizontal segments. Under S'GPS the service rate function does not change abruptly at the points in time where a session becomes active or a session leaves the system. 
If B ( t ) and B,,,(t) are constant in
[ t k , T + t k ] , then a session k E B,
2491
Let 6 k ( t ) be the delay of each arrival at time t. Then we have: vice at a minimum rate of gi. Therefore, the difference between the worst-case delays in S'GPS and GPS system for a session i is obtained by evaluating the difference of service that the session receives until it is assigned its fair share of the bandwidth. In the following we will derive the worst-case delay bound for sessions that are constrained by leaky buckets. In our analysis we take advantage of the so-called isolation property of GPS (which is also retained in S'GPS).
For the calculation of the worst-case delay, we consider a S2GPS system where a maximum of N sessions can be admitted. Without loss of generality, we will calculate the worst-case delay for the k-th session that starts transmit- that a session is active, then S'GPS will not necessarily cause a dramatic increase to the average delay of the session. However, depending on the value of T , we expect the worst-case delay in a slow-start GPS scheduler to be larger than that in GPS.
Analysis of S'GPS
The linear change of service rate in S'GPS increases the worst-case delay of new sessions that arrive in the system. In the following we derive bounds for the worst-case delay.
In S'GPS, when a previously idle session becomes active, it is assigned its fair share of the bandwidth only gradually~ As a result. we expect the worst-case delay in a S'GPS system to he larger than the worst-case delay in the corresponding GPS system. For sessions that have been assigned their fair share of the scheduler bandwidth, the worst-case delay in S'GPS system is expected to be the Under S'GPS, the service rate of session k is given by:
The amount of traffic S k ( t 1 , t z ) that is served in the in- eralized Processor Sharing or S'PGPS. Also, we show how S'GPS can be implemented using the concept of virtual time.
S2PGPS
In this Subsection, we define the packet approximation of S'GPS, called SzPGPS. S'PGPS is the scheduling discipline that transmits packets in increasing order of their finishing times under the S'GPS system. S*GPS attempts to approximate the Auid model as closely as possible. Note that S'PGPS is derived from S'GPS in the same way that PGPS is derived from GPS [4] . The question that arises is whether S'PGPS is a good approximation of a S'GPS system. We will prove that this is indeed the case. Specifically, we can show that a S'PGPS system cannot fall behind from the correspondmg S'GPS system by more than one maximum packet size. We will take advantage of the following results that are available for GPSPGPS [4] :
1. Let p and Q be packets in a GPS system at bme 7, and suppose that packet p completes service before oacket a if there are no arrivals after time r. Then. the packet i, will also complstv service helorc the packcl q for any pancm of mivals aher time r.
. . It is not hard to show that the above properties also apply in S'GPS. This is because the proofs of these properties for PGPS, which are given in [41, are not sensitive to time-dependent service rates. Thus, a S'PGPS system cannot fall behind from the corresponding S2GPS system by more than one packet size. These properties facilitate the translation of delay bounds under a S'GPS system to the corresponding S2PGPS system. 
Let pp,

An implementation of S'PGPS with virtual time is not
straightforward and must address the following two problems:
1. From (18) we have that the virtual time V ( t ) is calculated as a function of the q5's of the sessions. Note, however, that the weights of the sessions in the slowstart phase have to be modified to reflect the iucreasing service rates that these sessions receive, and the decreasing service rates of the other, i.e., the previously active sessions.
2. For a packet p that is transmitted during the slowstart phase of a S'GPS of a session k, the service rates of the session at the beginning and at the end of the weight @, of a session k will take different values during the transmission of a packet. As (20) suggests, the deadline of a packet depends on the 4 k of the session. If the 4, of session k is not constant over the transmission of a packet of the session, then it is not obvious how a deadline can be assigned to this packet.
We proceed to present solutions to these two problems. In Subsection 5.3 we show how the weights of sessions in the slow-start phase can be calculated. In Subsection 5. 4 we show how the virtual finishing times are calculated in S'GPS. the transmirmPfion will be different. Correspondingly,
Definition of &(t) B,,,(t) as a function oftime, & ( t ) . such that:
Our goal is to define the 4 k of every session k in Using (6), (71, and (21), we can calculate & ( t ) for every session in the slow-start phase. We show how this can be done in the case when (i) only one session k is in the slowstart phase, and (ii) the set B ( t ) of the backlogged sessions is constant in the time interval [ t k , t k + TI. In Subsection 5.5 we discuss how this restriction can be relaxed.
To derive &(t). recall that the service rate of session k in time interval [ t k , t k + TI is given by:
provided that we have calculated 4%;. We will show how 4s; can be calculated for a session k in the slow-start phase. We assume that only session k is in the slow-start phaseandthatB(t)isconstantin [ t k , t k +TI.
Let wp denote the elapsed time between the end o f the transmission of packet p and the arrival of the first packet of session k. Clearly, the transmission of packet p ends at time t h + w p . We can calculate w p in terms of wp-l. As the transmission of packet p will start at t k +w,_~ and end at t k + wp, we have:
As only session k is in the slow-start phase, (21) becomes: which yields:
and (22) becomes:
From (23) and (24) we have: which implies: Equation (25) clearly shows that q4k(t) is an increasing function of time t . At time t = tk + T , we have that &(tk + 7') = q5k which implies that session k will be assigned its fair share of the bandwidth.
Virtual Finishing Time in S2PGPS
Let p be a packet of session k that is transmitted during the slow-start phase of session k . In this subsection we will show how the virtual finishing time of this packet can he computed upon the arrival of the packet. Note that the virtual finishing time is used as the deadline with which the packet p will he tagged upon its arrival.
As (25) suggests, the weight 4 k of a session k in the slow-start phase changes during the transmission of a packet p of this session. We calculate an average value of the weight I +$+ o f the session over the transmission of the packet and wc d l it tho "effective" value 4%;. Using 4$)f, it is possible to calculate the virtual finishing time ..
L ( P )
as Sk' + &. In other words, we are able to use (20) When the first packet of session k arrives, session k enters a slow-start phase. Thus it is inserted to B,,,(t) and W O is initialized to 0. Then w1 is calculated from (26) and q5$\ is calculated from (27) . A deadline to the first packet of the session packet is assigned using (20) . When the p th packet of session k arrives, the scheduler has to check if the session is still in the slow-start phase. This check can be carried out in the following way. If the ( p -1)-th packet departs before the end of the slow-start phase, i.e., wp-l < T, then packet p will also he transmitted during the slow-start phase of session k . Thus, wp is calculated using (26) and q5$\ is calculated using (27). However, if wp-l > T , then the slow-start phase of session k is over. session k is removed from Bnew(t) and its 4 is set to 4fi for all the other packets from session k .
Relaxing the Assumotion
So far we have shown how a S2PGPS system can he implemented by assigning deadlines to packets of sessions in the slow-start phase provided that the following conditions hold Condition C1: Only one session is in the slow-start phase.
Condition Cz: B(t) is constant if a session is in the slowstart phase. If this assumption holds, then S'PGPS provides the following guarantees: Guarantee GI: The new session will experience a linear increase of its service rate. Guarantee G2: The worst-case delay hounds as given in Equation (14) In this scenario, the increase of the service rate of session kl will be linear only until the time that session kz enters the slow-start phase. In other words, in the time interval
[ t k , , t k z ] the service rate of session kl increases linearly.
After time t k 2 session kl sees its service rate increase but not.in a linear fashion. This is due to (27) not taking into account the q5 's of sessions tfiz . . . t k , . However, at time tk, + T , session kl is guaranteed to he served at a minimum rate gk as given by (3). Similarly, the service rates of sessions ICz, . . ., k, also increase gradually but not linearly. Thus, when a new session enters the system, it is always served at a gradually increasing rate; the increase is linear only if assumptions CI and C 2 hold. As a result, Next we prove that GZ holds even if Cl does not bold. Recall that the delay bounds are computed by making worst-case assumptions, i.e., all N -1 sessions are continuously backlogged and only one session k is in the slowstart phase. Let us denote the service rate of session k as r;"'(t) when only session k is in the slow-start phase and r;l""""(t) when several sessions are in the slow-start phase. We haverEne(t) 2 r r Y ( t ) since S2GPS is workconserving and a session in the slow-start phase is always served at a rate smaller than the service rate the session gets when it is not in the slow-start phase. Hence, when C1 does not hold, a session in the slow-start does not experience the worst-case delays, and G2 holds.
Thus, relaxing C1 does not have any detrimental effects on S2PGPS. It turns out that this is also the case with re-G3 holds.
laxing assumption C2; we will show that Gz and G3 still hold. When C 2 does not hold, then some previously active sessions are removed from the system while some "new" sessions are still in the slow-start phase. If an "old" session ceases to be backlogged, its service rate is distributed to all remaining sessions in the system. The sessions in B,,,(t) will experience a sudden increase in the service rates. As their service rates will increase, their delays will decrease; hence, G2 will hold. However, this increase of service rates will not he at the expense of the remaining sessions in B(tj -Bnew(t), as these sessions will also take a significant part of the bandwidth that was made available. Thus the smooth decrease of service rates is guaranteed in this case, too, and GS will hold. Hence, the slow-start nature of S'PGPS is preserved.
Conclusions
In this paper we have shown that the GPS scheduling discipline is unable to provide graceful degradation of service since the service rates of active sessions decrease abruptly when new sessions start transmitting. We have proposed and analyzed a modification to GPS, called Slow-Start GPS or S'GPS that remedies this problem. We have shown how S2GPS can be implemented in packetswitched networks; the packetized version of S'GPS, S2PGPS, can he implemented using the concept of virtual time.
